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The crèches will be displayed November 28, 2016 – 
January 31, 2017 in these locations: 

Eck Visitors Center
Morris Inn

Coleman-Morse Center
Main Building
Geddes Hall

Hesburgh Library

Crèche Pilgrimage: 
Sunday, December 4, 2016

Join us at 2:00pm for a brief presentation on the crèches 
from John Cavadini, Ph.D., McGrath-Cavadini Director of 

the McGrath Institute for Church Life and Professor in the 
department of theology at the University of Notre Dame.

At 2:30pm, we will journey through campus, viewing the 
crèches at the Morris Inn, Coleman-Morse Center, and 
concluding at the Main Building, where we will have a 

blessing of the baby Jesus figures—remember to bring 
yours from home! Children are encouraged to dress as 

animals, shepherds, wise men, angels, or the Holy Family. 
A reception and a raffle will follow. 
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Each year, the Gospel readings for Midnight 
Mass and the Mass at dawn on Christmas 
morning tell the story of the angels and the 
shepherds. The angels joyously announce to 
the shepherds that a Savior has been born, 
and the shepherds go in haste to Bethlehem. 
Upon seeing the infant Jesus, they go forth 
rejoicing, proclaiming this wondrous mystery 
to everyone they meet. Each year on the feast 
of Epiphany, we hear of the Magi, who traveled 
great distances to adore the newborn King of 
the Jews. But there is one more assembly of 
witnesses to Jesus’ Nativity that is not directly 
mentioned in Scripture: the animals. And yet, 
if we read St. Luke’s Gospel carefully, we know 
that there were likely animals present on that 
holy night:  

She gave birth to her firstborn son. 
She wrapped him in swaddling clothes and 
laid him in a manger, because there was no 
room for them in the inn. (Lk 2:7) 

The mention of the manger implies the 
presence of animals, and so we are invited to 
wonder and to imagine how these witnesses 

reacted, first to the unexpected arrival of a 
young couple seeking shelter among them, 
then to the even more unexpected arrival of a 
baby—born and swaddled in their midst and 
placed in the makeshift crib that was their 
feeding trough.  

Often, crèches present the birth of Jesus in an 
idyllic, idealized, clean way, but anyone who 
has been around barnyard animals knows that 
they are anything but clean. The presence of 
the animals in these crèches testifies to the 
poverty, humility, and hiddenness of Jesus’ 
birth. The King of kings was born without 
royal fanfare and courtiers to fawn over him. 
Instead, aside from his awe-filled parents, his 
very first admirers were a donkey, a sheep 
or two, perhaps some birds, and maybe even 
a cow. Did these animals see in the baby 
Jesus a creature as helpless and vulnerable 
as their own young? Did they warm him with 
their breath and snuggle him with their soft 
fur? Did these silent creatures recognize in 
the wordless infant lying in their manger the 
incarnate Word through whom they had been 
created? Do we?

introduction
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O magnum mysterium
O great mystery

et admirabile sacramentum,
and wonderful sacrament,

ut animalia viderent Dominum natum
that animals should see the newborn Lord

jacentem in praesepio.
lying in a manger.

O beata Virgo, cujus viscera meruerunt
O blessed is the Virgin, whose womb

portare Dominum Jesum Christum.
was worthy to bear Christ the Lord.

Alleluia!
Alleluia!

o magnum 
mysterium
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painted messages

Here, encircled by sheep, is the One who will grow 
up and proclaim, “I am the good shepherd. I know 
mine and mine know me, just as the Father knows 
me and I know the Father, and I will lay down my 
life for the sheep” (Jn 10:14–15). Jesus the Good 
Shepherd calls us to follow him from the crèche to 
the Cross, for “we are his people, and the sheep of 
his pasture” (Ps 100:3).

ECK VISITORS 
CENTER

France Arac (FRANCE)

diverse but one

Fred E. Evangel (USA)

Looking at Jesus’ birth in the context of Native 
American culture, alongside the familiar donkey 
are animals not usually seen around the manger: 
a polar bear and her cub, a seal, birds in totem 
figures, onlookers in ceremonial animal garb. 
These unexpected combinations recall Isaiah’s 
Messianic prophecy: “Then the wolf shall be a 
guest of the lamb, and the leopard shall lie down 
with the young goat. The calf and the young lion 
shall browse together, with a little child to guide 
them” (Is 11:6).
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amish christmas

Residents of northern Indiana have perhaps 
encountered the simplicity, beauty, and 
community of the Amish culture. The simplicity 
is represented in the figures’ construction, 
especially the lack of facial features. The beauty is 
represented in the intricate quilts; the importance 
of community, in the people gathered with their 
gifts of music and food, and in the animals who 
bring their own young to the manger of the 
newborn King.

Esther Glock O’Hara (USA)

Gourd and Rooster

Angelica Silva (Peru)

The rounded figures of this Peruvian crèche are 
modeled after the fruit of the calabash tree. While 
the human figures’ smiling faces are all turned 
toward heaven, the donkey and sheep gaze upon 
the infant Messiah, while the rooster looks on 
from above. His “cock-a-doodle-doo” announces 
not the sun’s rising but the Son’s birth, and 
foreshadows the cockcrow at Peter’s denial as a 
symbol of humanity's sinfulness and God’s mercy.

ECK VISITORS 
CENTER
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Counting Sheep

In this depiction of the Nativity, Jesus is already in 
the field among the sheep of his flock. Meanwhile 
Joseph stands guard and Mary keeps vigilant 
watch over Jesus. In their care for the child Jesus, 
Joseph and Mary are shepherds of the Good 
Shepherd; yet they are his sheep as well, for they 
follow the will of God with complete faith and 
trust, no matter where it leads them.

Franziska Torti-Roten (Switzerland)

ECK VISITORS 
CENTER
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Seas and Rivers

In this ceramic crèche, plants and animals far 
outnumber the people, a testament to the 
incredible variety of wildlife found in the Amazon 
region where this set was made. Many animals 
appear in pairs, recalling the menagerie saved by 
Noah’s ark. Here, the animals discover the world’s 
salvation not in a giant boat, but in a tiny baby. 
The scene brings the Old Testament canticle of 
Daniel to life: “Seas and rivers, bless the Lord. 
You dolphins and all water creatures, bless the 
Lord. All you birds of the air, bless the Lord. All you 
beasts, wild and tame, bless the Lord” (Dn 3:78a, 
79a, 80a, 81a).

MORRIS 
INN

Edmundo Vargas (Ecuador)

Snow Bud and 
Holiday Goose

Bobbe & Jeff Schuknecht (USA)

This whimsical set places the Holy Family amid 
well-known sights of the American Christmas 
season: snowmen, scarves and hats, ornaments, 
and candy canes. The snowman on the left 
holds a reindeer, and the wise man on the right 
looks more like Santa Claus in pajamas than the 
traditionally depicted Magi. The crèche serves as 
a vivid reminder that, at the heart of the fun and 
festivity of the season is the wondrous birth of 
the Savior. “Come adore on bended knee, Christ, 
the Lord, the newborn King!”
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magic carpet

The colorful backdrop in this multi-level crèche 
draws the eye upward to the Holy Family 
surrounded by choirs of singing angels. The 
shepherds and sheep make their way to the 
manger, the Magi and their camels follow 
below, and a group of children sings carols, 
contemplating the vibrant scene. As we journey 
toward Christmas, may we prepare our hearts so 
that we, too, may sing out: “Joy to the world! The 
Lord is come!” 

Jeanette Richards & Sandra Penfield (USA)

Matter Matters

G. Serra (Sardinia, Italy)

In many parts of the world, crèches are crafted 
from local plants, trees, or rocks. Nativity sets 
like this one—made from Sardinia’s giant fennel 
tree—invite us to contemplate not only the 
universal significance of Jesus’ birth, but also the 
witness of particular peoples who have accepted 
him in faith as the Son of God and Savior of the 
world. “All the nations you have made shall come 
and bow down before you, O Lord, and shall glorify 
your name” (Ps 86:9).

MORRIS 
INN
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When Pigs Fly

The Guatemalan artists who created this crèche 
testify to the sheer unlikelihood of the Incarnation 
by the pigs flying overhead where one might 
normally see angels. They seem to be saying, “God 
become human? When pigs fly!” In the birth of 
Jesus, the seemingly impossible has happened: 
the Word has become flesh to dwell and grow 
and die and rise among us (cf. Jn 1:14), for, as 
the angel Gabriel told Mary, and as Jesus himself 
would later echo, “nothing [is] impossible for God” 
(Lk 1:37; cf. Mt 19:26).

Alta Vera Paz Artisans (Guatemala)

MORRIS 
INN
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Animal Nativity

This simple wooden crèche is unique: there are no 
human figures (or animals styled as humans), and 
more significantly, the manger is empty. Is this 
scene before Jesus’ birth or after? Do the animals 
wait in anticipation, or breathe a sigh of relief that 
their manger is no longer occupied by a strange, 
tiny, crying creature? It’s often said that animals 
sense impending events in nature—earthquakes, 
tornadoes, hurricanes. Did the animals “[sense] 
something special” on the night their manger 
became a crib for the Son of God?

Barry Gosscup (USA)

Beauty of Truth

Paul Kitamba (Kenya)

Carved from the wood of the neem tree, the 
figures in this crèche wear the traditional dress 
of the Maasai tribe. The visitors to the manger 
wear feathered headdresses, while Mary and 
Joseph are dressed simply, indicating their 
poverty. Instead of sheep, a family of antelope has 
gathered to see the Holy Family. This crèche is a 
stunning example of inculturation, when peoples 
of every place and tribe take up the story of 
Christmas and express it through the materials, 
styles, and colors of their daily lives and culture.

COLEMAN- 
MORSE 
CENTER
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A Humble Praise

Crafted from Tagua palm tree seeds (often called 
“vegetal ivory”), this crèche’s many animal figures 
remind us that the birth of Jesus affects not 
just people, but the entire created order. From 
the ocean’s darkest depths, beyond the sky’s 
loftiest heights, all of creation is caught up in the 
mystery of the Incarnation, and so we sing with 
the psalmist, “Let everything that has breath give 
praise to the Lord! Hallelujah!” (Ps 150:6).

Jhonny Coveno (Ecuador)

Where Logic Flounders

Kitty Cantrell (USA)

The performance of the annual Christmas pageant 
is a familiar experience for many. In this playful 
crèche, an intrepid band of frogs recreates the 
scene of Jesus’ birth. They even ‘dress’ as other 
animals present at the Nativity by stacking 
atop one another, portraying the Magi’s camels, 
donning sheep’s wool, and working together to 
play the donkey and cow. If, as Jesus says, “even 
the stones would shout out” to praise him (Lk 
19:40), this crèche invites us to imagine that 
‘even the animals’ would praise his wondrous birth.

COLEMAN- 
MORSE 
CENTER
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Wonders of Wood

This seemingly simple crèche is more than meets 
the eye. Upon first glance, one might think that 
only a single type of wood was used in its crafting, 
but this is far from the case. The stable is made 
from American walnut, but the wood used in the 
figures of the Holy Family comes from around the 
world: Robe-Buckeye and Halo-Satinwood from 
Sri Lanka, Blanket-Maple and Flesh Luan from the 
Philippines, Robe-Zebrawood from Africa, and 
Hood-Poplar from Brazil. This once again reminds 
us of the universal significance of this seemingly 
ordinary birth.

John F. Weber (USA)

Ox and Ass in Waiting

Eduardo Borja Cruz (Ecuador)

This scene offers for our contemplation not the 
birth of Jesus, but the fruitless search of Mary and 
Joseph for assistance and suitable shelter. The 
busy, expressionless villagers, consumed by their 
activities, miss the hidden presence of God in their 
midst. Only the ox and ass stand at the ready, 
venturing onto the path to offer aid. This display is 
a cautionary tale against getting caught up in the 
season’s flurry. Without realizing it, we may miss 
the chance to reach out and minister to Christ 
himself, disguised as those in need. “Whatever you 
did for these least brothers of mine, you did for 
me” (Mt 25:40).

MAIN 
BUILDING
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Paradise Lost?

This Brazilian crèche shows the Holy Family in the 
manner of the Xingu tribe of the Amazon region. 
The vibrant birds, the animals, and the lush fruit 
tree call to mind the Garden of Eden, and in this 
paradise, all seems peaceful. However, a figure 
lurks in the background—a developer who brings 
death and destruction to this place of life and 
flourishing. The presence of sin and salvation side 
by side reminds us that God brings good out of evil: 
out of death wrought by the sin of Adam and Eve, 
God brought forth life. “For God so loved the world 
that he gave his only Son, so that everyone who 
believes in him might not perish but might have 
eternal life. For God did not send his Son into the 
world to condemn the world, but that the world 
might be saved through him” (Jn 3:16–17).

Sidney Matias (Brazil)

Mendivil Nativity

Hilario Mendivil (Peru)

Inspired by seventeenth century Spanish art, 
this mid-twentieth century Peruvian crèche 
represents the Holy Family as a royal family. 
Mary and Joseph’s elongated necks give them 
an air of nobility. They gesture to the Christ 
Child, presenting him as King of kings. This divine 
authority, signified by the orb in Jesus’ hand, is 
reinforced by the proportions between Jesus and 
the Magi, who are tiny by comparison, reminding 
viewers that the power of the world is nothing 
compared with that of God. “May the kings of 
Tarshish and the islands bring tribute, the kings 
of Sheba and Seba offer gifts. May all kings bow 
before him, all nations serve him” (Ps 72:10–11).

MAIN 
BUILDING
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Pure of Heart

Surrounding the Holy Family in this crèche are not 
flocks of sheep or crowds of people, but choirs of 
angels, singing their hymn of praise: “Glory to God 
in the highest!” In a way, the angels are the first 
evangelists, proclaiming the Savior’s birth. Heaven 
and earth alike rejoice in the Incarnation, and 
for those with eyes of faith, the angels are ever 
present, bringing God’s message of love and hope 
and “peace on earth to those on whom his favor 
rests” (Lk 2:14).

Claire Stoner (USA)

At the Crossroads

Artist unknown (Philippines)

Carved from the wood of the Balboa tree, this 
Filipino crèche takes up a more traditional 
Western representation of Jesus’ birth, a tradition 
which began in 1223 with St. Francis of Assisi 
and the first Nativity scene. The gentle features 
of the figures convey great tenderness. Even the 
animals are calm as they behold the wondrous 
sight of the baby in the manger. The infant Jesus 
reaches out from his humble crib, embracing the 
world he has come to save. “Word of the Father, 
now in flesh appearing! O come, let us adore him, 
Christ the Lord!”

MAIN 
BUILDING
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From the Earth

This crèche places the birth of Jesus not in a 
stable, but at the foot of a mountain. In the 
Old Testament, mountains were holy places, 
where God would descend to meet his people. 
Moses received the Ten Commandments from 
God on Mount Sinai; Elijah had a vision of God 
on Mount Horeb; and Jesus himself would later 
be transfigured on Mount Tabor, revealing for a 
dazzling moment his glory as the Only-Begotten 
Son of God. In Jesus, God has descended in an 
utterly new way to be with his people forever 
as one like us in all things but sin (cf. Heb 4:15). 
Jesus is God-with-us—Emmanuel. 

Joe Offerman (USA)

Best Friends

Artist unknown (Venezuela)

The ox and donkey flank the manger in this 
crèche, keeping watch over Jesus as he sleeps. 
Isaiah proclaims, “An ox knows its owner, and an 
ass, its master’s manger; / But Israel does not 
know, my people has not understood!” (Is 1:3). 
The animals remain faithful, but we humans have 
strayed like sheep (cf. Is 53:6). While the artistic 
style is one of childlike playfulness, the animals 
proclaim the fate of this child: like the donkey, he 
will carry the weight of our sins on his shoulders, 
and like the ox, he will offer himself as a sacrifice 
for the salvation of the world.

GEDDES 
HALL
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Joseph Among 
the Mohawks

This American crèche brings the Nativity to 
life through the beauty of Native American 
culture. The detailed ceremonial garments and 
the presence of local wildlife give this crèche a 
specificity that witnesses to both the universality 
of the Incarnation—Christ has come to redeem 
the world, and its particularity—every nation and 
tribe and person can either accept or reject this 
gift of salvation. The stable and manger become a 
teepee and a papoose. These temporary, nomadic 
shelters foreshadow Jesus’ mysterious words: 
“Foxes have dens and the birds of the sky have 
nests, but the Son of Man has nowhere to rest his 
head” (Mt 8:20). He waits for us to prepare a place 
in our hearts for him to dwell.

WMG Collectibles (USA)

Faithful Companions

Ignacia Saya Duran (USA)

The earthiness of the American Southwest is seen 
in this nativity set, crafted from clay containing 
mica, a mineral that gives the clay a lustrous 
shimmer. These clay figures recall the creation 
of the world, when God created Adam “out of the 
dust of the ground” (Gen 2:7), and “God formed 
out of the ground the wild animals and all the 
birds of the air” (Gen 2:19). In the manger is Jesus, 
the New Adam, who in obediently offering his 
life on the Cross undoes the disobedience of the 
first Adam in the garden. May we imitate Christ’s 
obedience and make the prophet Isaiah’s prayer 
our own: “Yet, Lord, you are our father; we are the 
clay and you are the potter: we are all the work of 
your hand” (Is 64:7).

GEDDES 
HALL
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In Praise of Mothering

This striking terra cotta crèche offers a vision 
of South American culture before and after the 
arrival of Christianity. The two large figures are 
pre-Christian representations of motherhood: 
birthing (right) and nursing (left). They hover over 
the Blessed Mother as she tends to her child, 
suggesting that in Mary motherhood has reached 
its culmination. The figures of the Nativity take up 
the artistic decorative style of the pre-Christian 
figures, showing that human art and culture find 
their true beauty, their true purpose, when rooted 
in the Incarnation of Jesus, “the image of the 
invisible God” (Col 1:15), the icon of the Father. 

Taller El Milagro (Venezuela)

A Nativity for the 
Whole World

Bernadette Roten-Kaufmann (Switzerland)

In this crèche, the Holy Family has left the shelter 
of the stable; however, this is not a depiction of 
the flight into Egypt. Rather, this crèche presents 
a vision of the Holy Family bringing Jesus to every 
people and nation of the world, as represented 
in the various figures surrounding them. Just as 
the angels announced “good news of great joy 
that will be for all people” (Lk 2:10), so here Mary 
and Joseph take the Good News made flesh in the 
infant Jesus to all people. 

HESBURGH 
LIBRARY
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A Cajun Nativity

The seemingly anachronistic blend of figures in 
this crèche is actually an artistic depiction of the 
roots of Cajun culture itself, when French Acadians 
migrated from Nova Scotia in the late-eighteenth 
century to settle in Louisiana. Mary and Joseph 
wear traditional Acadian clothing, whereas the 
saxophone-playing wise man and the chef with 
his pot of gumbo evoke the city of New Orleans. 
The alligators and racoon invite us to imagine the 
birth of Jesus taking place not in the Holy Land, 
but in the Bayou. 

Lorraine P. Gendron (USA)

Apparent and Hidden

Artist unknown (Germany)

This mid-twentieth century German crèche is 
bright with color and joyous activity. The stable 
itself is empty; the Holy Family is elevated above 
the adoring crowds as an array of radiant stars 
illuminate the Christ Child in his manger crib. 
Shepherds speak excitedly to one another about 
their vision of angels and about the infant Savior 
wrapped in swaddling clothes. Townspeople 
gather, wondering what all the fuss is about. And 
in the center of the scene stands a lone prophet, 
staff and horn in hand, symbolizing his readiness 
to proclaim to the nations that the Son of God has 
been born, and the promise of salvation is at hand.

HESBURGH 
LIBRARY
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Pillars of the Earth

The simple structure over the manger in this crèche 
is reminiscent of a tabernacle, where the Blessed 
Sacrament—Jesus Christ truly present in the form of 
bread—is placed in Catholic churches. The shape of 
the figures resembles this structure as well, perhaps 
signifying that we, too, are called to become living 
tabernacles: to prepare within our hearts a place 
where Jesus may come and dwell, and to welcome 
him with the greatest love not only as we celebrate 
Christmas, but also as we receive him in the Eucharist. 
For Christ continues to come to us in the liturgy, and 
so we sing this season and always: “Let the heights 
of heaven adore him; angel hosts his praises sing: 
Powers, dominions, bow before him and extol our God 
and King; Let no tongue on earth be silent, every voice 
in concert ring, evermore and evermore.”

John Tse (Ghana)

Gathering Creation

Geraldo Isasa (Guatemala)

Praise the Lord from the heavens; / praise him in 
the heights. Praise him, all you his angels; / give 
praise, all you his hosts. Praise him, sun and moon; 
/ praise him, all shining stars. Praise him, highest 
heavens, / you waters above the heavens.
Praise the Lord from the earth, / you sea monsters 
and all deeps of the sea; Lightning and hail, snow 
and thick clouds, / storm wind that fulfills his 
command; Mountains and all hills, / fruit trees and 
all cedars; Animals wild and tame, / creatures that 
crawl and birds that fly; Kings of the earth and all 
peoples, / princes and all who govern on earth; 
Young men and women too, / old and young alike. 
Let them all praise the Lord’s name, / for his name 
alone is exalted, his majesty above earth and 
heaven. Hallelujah! (Ps 148:1–4, 7–13, 14d)

HESBURGH 
LIBRARY



POINTS OF INTEREST
3E  Basilica of the Sacred Heart
5H Compton Family Ice Arena
4H DeBartolo Performing Arts Center
3G  Eck Visitors Center
4H Eddy Street Commons
3E  Grotto of Our Lady of Lourdes
3G Hammes Notre Dame Bookstore

5F  Joyce Center / Purcell Pavilion

5E  McCourtney Hall
5F  Notre Dame Stadium
4F  Snite Museum of Art
3D St. Joseph’s Lake
2E  St. Mary’s Lake
Visitor Parking Lots at 4H and 6E 

ALPHABETICAL LISTING 
4E  Admissions (Main Building)
3G  Alumni Association / Eck Visitors Center
7G  (Old) Alumni Field (Soccer) ........................................................ 3001
3F  Alumni Hall ......................................................................................1029
6G  Alumni Stadium (Soccer) ............................................................1216
6G  Arlotta Stadium (Lacrosse) ........................................................1218
5F  Athletic and Convocation Center (Joyce Center)
3C  Ave Maria Press .............................................................................1156
3F  Badin Hall ........................................................................................1016
6F  (Ricci) Band Rehearsal Hall ........................................................1100
3E  Basilica of the Sacred Heart
2B  Beichner Community Center .....................................................1063
4F  Biolchini Hall of Law .....................................................................1027
4D  Boat House................................... ................................................1007
3E  Bond Hall (Architecture) .............................................................1020
3G  (Hammes Notre Dame) Bookstore
4E  Breen–Phillips Hall ...................................................................... 1040
3E  Brownson Hall ................................................................................1003
2F  Burke Golf Course (9-Hole)
3E  Carole Sandner Hall  .....................................................................1223
1E  Carroll Hall ......................................................................................1017
4E  Cavanaugh Hall ..............................................................................1036
3H  Cedar Grove Cemetery
3B  Center for Culinary Excellence  ................................................1153
4E  Clarke Memorial Fountain...........................................................3005
3F  Coleman-Morse Center ...............................................................1163
3D  Columba Hall ..................................................................................1002
5H  Compton Family Ice Arena 
5F  Corbett Family Hall (2017)  ............................................... 1252
3E  Corby Hall ........................................................................................1014
6F  Courtney Tennis Center ............................................................. 3004
4E  Crowley Hall of Music ...................................................................1015
4F  Cushing Hall of Engineering .......................................................1033
4F  DeBartolo Hall ................................................................................1144
4H  DeBartolo Performing Arts Center
5F  Decio Faculty Hall .........................................................................1094
3F  Dillon Hall ........................................................................................1030
2G  Duncan Hall .....................................................................................1211
4F  Duncan Student Center (2017)  ........................................ 1254
5E  Dunne Hall................................................................................. 1256
6E  Early Childhood Development Center .....................................1146
5D  East Gate
6G  Eck Baseball Stadium ..................................................................1145
6G  Eck Batting Cage Building ..........................................................1190
4F  Eck Hall of Law ...............................................................................1215
7F  Eck North Field
6G  Eck South Field
7F  Eck Tennis Pavilion .......................................................................1096
3G  Eck Visitors Center / Alumni Association
4H  Eddy Street Commons (Development, Investment) .......... 9012
4D  Facilities Building .........................................................................1169
4C  Facilities / Maintenance Center ...............................................1059
4E  Farley Hall ...................................................................................... 1044
4E  Fieldhouse Mall ..............................................................................3005
4D  (Thomas Coleman) Fire Station  ...............................................1043
3F  First Year of Studies (Coleman-Morse) ..................................1163
6D  Fischer Graduate Community Center .....................................1103
6D  Fischer Graduate Residences ......................................1104–1136
6D  Fischer Visiting Faculty Apartments......... 1137 / 1138 / 1140 / 1141
3F  Fisher Hall .......................................................................................1051
4F  Fitzpatrick Hall of Engineering .................................................1088
5E  Flanerty Hall .............................................................................1255
5D  Flanner Hall .....................................................................................1085
5F  Freimann Life Science Center ...................................................1080
5F  Galvin Life Sciences Center .......................................................1080
4E  Geddes Hall (Institute for Church Life, 
  Center for Social Concerns) ..................................................... 1212
5D  Grace Hall ........................................................................................1086
4E  Graduate School (Main Building)
3E  Grotto of Our Lady of Lourdes
6F  Guglielmino Athletics Complex .................................................1206
4D  Haggar Hall .....................................................................................1037
5D  Hammes Mowbray Hall (Security Police, Post Office) ........1192
3G  Hammes Notre Dame Bookstore
4H  Harper Hall ......................................................................................6158
6H  Harris Family Track and Field Facility (2017)  ................. 3015
4F  Hayes–Healy Center  ...................................................................1082
4D  Health Services (St. Liam Hall) ..................................................1035
4G  Hesburgh Center for International Studies 

 (Kroc Institute / Kellogg Institute ) ...........................................1142
5E  Hesburgh Library
4D  Hessert Aerospace Research Center ......................................1041
2D  Holy Cross Cemetery
4C  Holy Cross House ..........................................................................1060
3F  Howard Hall .....................................................................................1023
4E  Huddle (LaFortune Food Court) ................................................1012
4F  Hurley Hall (Science) ....................................................................1032
5E  Information Technology Center ................................................1061
6H  Innovation Park  ............................................................................1220

4H  Investment Office ............................................................9012
4H  Irish Green
4F  Isis Gallery (O’Shaughnessy Hall)...................................1052
4G  Jenkins Hall (2017)  .................................................... 1250
5F  Jordan Hall of Science ..........................................................1193
5F  Joyce Center
4E  Keenan Hall .............................................................................1055
3G  Keough Hall .............................................................................1178
3F  Knights of Columbus Council Hall ....................................1031
5E  Knott Hall ................................................................................1098
6F   LaBar Practice Complex ......................................................3020
4E  LaFortune Student Center / Huddle ................................1012
4B  (St. Michael’s) Laundry  .......................................................1143
4D  Laundry Pick-Up Center ......................................................1167
4G  Legends ...................................................................................1092
3D  Lewis Hall.................................................................................1078
6F  Loftus Sports Center ...........................................................1097
3E  Log Chapel ..............................................................................1018
2F  Lyons Hall ................................................................................1024
4D  Mail Distribution Center ......................................................1167
4E  Main Building
3G  Main Gate
4F  Malloy Hall ...............................................................................1165
4B  Mason Support Services Center.......................................1101
5E  McCourtney Hall ....................................................................1249
3G  McGlinn Hall ............................................................................1154
4G  McKenna Hall (Notre Dame Conference Center) ..........1079
6H  Melissa Cook Stadium (Softball) ..................................... 3012
4G  Mendoza College of Business ...........................................1148
6F  Meyo Field ...............................................................................1097
3C  Moreau Seminary ..................................................................1056
3F  Morris Inn ................................................................................1049
3E  Morrissey Hall ........................................................................1025
4D  Multidisciplinary Research Building  ...............................1205
4D  Music and Sacred Music Building (2017) ................. 1253
4G  Nanovic Hall (2017) .................................................... 1250
4E  Nieuwland Science Hall .......................................................1050
4D  North Dining Hall ...................................................................1057
4F  Notre Dame Conference Center (McKenna Hall) ..........1079
4C  Notre Dame Federal Credit Union .....................................1181
5F  Notre Dame Stadium
6D  O’Hara-Grace Graduate Residences ...............................1087
3E  Old College ..............................................................................1001
3G  O’Neill Hall ...............................................................................1151
4F  O’Shaughnessy Hall (Arts & Letters) ...............................1052
1D  Our Lady of Fatima House and Shrine .............................1170 
3F  Pangborn Hall .........................................................................1054
5C  Paris House (Marital Therapy and Research Clinic).....1182
5E  Pasquerilla Center (ROTC) ..................................................1102
5E  Pasquerilla Hall East ............................................................1091
5E  Pasquerilla Hall West ...........................................................1089
5D  Post Office ..............................................................................1192
4D  Power Plant .............................................................................1034
3E  Presbytery ..............................................................................1006
4C  Province Archives Center ...................................................1183
5G  Purcell Pavilion / Ticket Office
4H  Raclin-Carmichael Hall ........................................................6103
4E  Radiation Research Building ..............................................1077
4C  Reyniers Life Annex ..............................................................1045
4C  Reyniers Life Building ..........................................................1046
6F  Ricci Band Rehearsal Hall ...................................................1100
5D  Ricci Family Fields (2017) .......................................... 3029
4F  Riley Hall of Art and Design ................................................1021
2F  Rockne Memorial ..................................................................1039
6F  Rolfs Aquatic Center ............................................................1095
6C  Rolfs Family All-Season Golf Facility ...............................1209
6F  Rolfs Sports Recreation Center ........................................1157
3G  Ryan Hall ..................................................................................1214
3D  Sacred Heart Parish Center  ..............................................1185
4B  Sara Bea Learning Center...................................................1167
5H  Sculpture Park
5D  Security Police Department ..............................................1192
4F  Sesquicentennial Common (pergola) ............................ 3008
4F  Shaheen-Mestrovic Memorial .......................................... 3009
5E  Siegfried Hall ..........................................................................1099
4F  Snite Museum of Art
3D  Solitude of St. Joseph (Columba Hall) .............................1002
3E  Sorin Hall .................................................................................1013
3F  South Dining Hall/Reckers .................................................1026

4D  St. Liam Hall ............................................................................1035

4D  Stanford Hall ..........................................................................1058
4G  Stayer Center for Executive Education ..........................1222
5D  Stepan Center ........................................................................1062
4E  Stepan Chemistry Hall .........................................................1093
C5  Stinson Field (Rugby) ...........................................................3019
4G  Stinson-Remick Hall .............................................................1213
4E  Student Center (LaFortune) ..............................................1012
2F  Telecommunications ...........................................................1042
6F  Tennis Courts ........................................................................ 3004
5G  Ticket Office (Purcell Pavilion lobby)
6H  Track and Field .......................................................................3015
1B  University Village ..................................................... 1064–1075
3E  Visitation Hall.........................................................................1005
3E  Walsh Hall ................................................................................1019
7C  Warren Golf Course
4E  Washington Hall ....................................................................1010
4D  Water Tower ............................................................................1191
5D  Wellness Center ....................................................................1224
3G  Welsh Family Hall  ..................................................................1155
2F  West Lake Hall/Design Studio ...........................................1042
4B  White Field Research Facility .............................................1210
6E  Wilson Commons ...................................................................1186
4E  Zahm Hall ................................................................................1038
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crÈche locations by country
Brazil , Page 15 ...............................................................................................Main Building
Ecuador, Page 9 .............................................................................................Morris Inn
Ecuador, Page 13 ..........................................................................................Coleman-Morse Center
Ecuador, Page 14  .........................................................................................Main Building
France, Page 6 ................................................................................................Eck Visitors Center
Germany, Page 20 .........................................................................................Hesburgh Library
Ghana, Page 21 ..............................................................................................Hesburgh Library
Guatemala, Page 11 .....................................................................................Morris Inn
Guatemala, Page 21 .....................................................................................Hesburgh Library
Kenya, Page 12 ...............................................................................................Coleman-Morse Center
Peru, Page 7 .....................................................................................................Eck Visitors Center
Peru, Page 15 ..................................................................................................Main Building
Philippines, Page 16 .....................................................................................Main Building
Sardinia, Italy, Page 10 ...............................................................................Morris Inn
Switzerland, Page 8 ......................................................................................Eck Visitors Center
Switzerland, Page 19 ...................................................................................Hesburgh Library
USA, Page 6 ......................................................................................................Eck Visitors Center
USA, Page 7 ......................................................................................................Eck Visitors Center
USA, Page 9 ......................................................................................................Morris Inn
USA, Page 10 ...................................................................................................Morris Inn
USA, Page 12 ...................................................................................................Coleman-Morse Center
USA, Page 13 ...................................................................................................Coleman-Morse Center 
USA, Page 14 ...................................................................................................Main Building
USA, Page 16 ...................................................................................................Main Building
USA, Page 17 ...................................................................................................Geddes Hall
USA, Page 18 ...................................................................................................Geddes Hall
USA, Page 18 ...................................................................................................Geddes Hall
USA, Page 20 ...................................................................................................Hesburgh Library
Venezuela, Page 17 ......................................................................................Geddes Hall
Venezuela, Page 19 ......................................................................................Hesburgh Library
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